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Consumer Discretionary: So Bad It’s Tempting? The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary 
sector has underperformed the broader stock market for much of the year, down 23.5% ytd 
through Tuesday’s close versus the S&P 500’s 19.1% ytd decline. But an interesting thing 
has happened since the S&P 500 bottomed on June 16: Consumer Discretionary has 
outperformed all other sectors. 
  
Here's the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors from the June 16 low 
through Tuesday’s close: Consumer Discretionary (17.1%), Utilities (13.7), Financials (6.8), 
S&P 500 (5.2), Information Technology (4.9), Health Care (4.5), Industrials (4.1), Consumer 
Staples (3.7), Real Estate (1.1), Energy (0.8), Materials (-3.0), and Communication Services 
(-3.9) (Table 1). 
  
Among the Consumer Discretionary sector’s industries, three have outperformed the 
sector’s strong performance since June 16. Automobile Manufacturers posted the most 
dramatic outperformance, rising 41.4%, followed by Casinos & Gaming (23.7%) and 
Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (17.7). 
  
Let’s consider what investors might see in this very economically sensitive sector at this 
time of economic uncertainty: 
  
(1) Employment’s still strong. Despite all the worry about interest rates and economic 
growth abroad, the US labor market remains exceptionally strong. The August 
unemployment rate came in at 3.7%, only 1.2ppts above its all-time low of 2.5% posted in 
May and June 1953 (Fig. 1). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
 
Executive Summary: With recession fears topping investors’ worry list, why has the cyclical S&P 500 
Consumer Discretionary sector outperformed every other sector over the past two months? Jackie 
explores. … Also: Lithium demand is expected to surge in coming years, driven by EVs—but can 
supply keep up? Would-be lithium producers face daunting roadblocks. … And: A look at the latest 
wave in alternative energy, wave energy.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDPMW2stmC783DDmXW8p3Qdb7GnXrnW1Nkb4Z4ZzrB4W2q4z_d2wnR1lW5sxTRb1qwyvpW7XTQYJ4lzn-kW3zXr1G946DQTW95Qrbn5HssT5W40WH1z700mpgW2-lG5P6S64XQW7MBXFb2MGy3RVJ58p89cx47WW11Mfvd85Q1KlW6hmwcL3DrT_kW2LsZBX8sm85YN7wsCzbH880tW2R27601vx5xpW63PVlP1rcHZbW6NxvJ-6LDczsW1MN_2z14TpqRW8jkypK3XMCBCW87BR6V3t2QGl33qN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRFkW4D0p2r7-N9JxW99j5YP7z2rq2W306j951nPp-RW3t71652601JXW2yBRWd2FF_4HW2MXyR13PkwsfW3qHYGB9cT43wVYV-0f2DVt3SW1VrVfC1qG8xgW22RfX625fQ0GN6gQZ4xnt_nWW63QZwy2qgTT0W81PcJS2tFXyJW3T37q-1HgH9KV7KQ9C2g6WysW5-k71Y5w5rSZW663qG31Vm5dTW7nkJJk8qjD06W4cZdrj4rH4HzN6GSy1jGzCNZN1DVx6KJ1-qyW1P459713bFCl3f2B1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220922.pdf
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(2) Prices lower at the pump. Gasoline prices have come down sharply in recent weeks. 
Since peaking at $5.11 during the June 13 week, the price of a gallon of gasoline has fallen 
26% to $3.77 (Fig. 2). That certainly helps when it comes time to fill up the tank. 
  
(3) Interest rates close to a top? The Federal Reserve has been busy this year. It boosted 
the fed funds rate by 75bps to a range of 3.00%-3.25% on Wednesday, marking the fifth 
consecutive FOMC meeting that resulted in an increased fed funds target and the third 
consecutive increase of that size. The Fed has raised the fed funds rate by a total of 300bps 
during the current tightening cycle. The two-year Treasury yield has hit 4.02%, and the 10-
year Treasury yield has jumped to 3.51% (Fig. 3). Given the sharp slowdown in the housing 
industry and surge in interest rates, investors may be presuming that, even though Powell & 
Co. indicate that they could raise fed funds as high as 4.6% next year, the FOMC may stop 
raising rates far sooner. 
  
We do see a possible yellow flag for the sector: Americans have been taken aback by the 
pace at which grocery bills have been rising. The food inflation rate in August’s CPI was 
11.6% on a three-month-change basis and 11.4% on a yearly basis (Fig. 4). Prices are 
expected to remain elevated, as drought has affected crops in the US and South America 
and war has created uncertainty about supply from the Ukraine. We’ll be watching food 
inflation to see if it saps consumers’ purchasing power. 
  
Materials: Lithium Keeps Rising. Fears of a global recession have hurt the prices of most 
metals and materials. One notable exception is the price of lithium. It’s up 119% ytd thanks 
to the expected surge in demand for lithium batteries used to power electric cars and 
provide backup storage for utilities using solar and wind power (Fig. 5). Large and small 
companies around the world are hoping to open new mines and to build processing plants 
for the mineral. But they’ve faced outcry from environmentalists and “NIMBYs” (“not in my 
backyarders”). Mining is a dirty business, and lithium mining is no exception. 
  
Let’s take a look at what’s happening with metals prices, the obstacles new lithium mines 
will need to overcome, and some of the funding out of Washington, DC that’s attracting old 
and new companies alike: 
  
(1) A metals meltdown. Concern about a global economic slowdown has weighed on the 
prices of materials in general and of metals specifically. The price of US Midwest domestic 
hot rolled coil steel has tumbled to $798 per ton from a recent peak of $1,541 at the end of 
March (Fig. 6). Copper has fallen to $3.55 per pound from its record high of $4.93 in early 
March (Fig. 7). And the amount fetched for aluminum has dropped to $2,245 per metric 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ5XW2NZsdm33rHP8VB9-1S78vqsTW5G3vw14xkS09Vgp7LW8T-5WjW549J436LcB8BW8DzYxt7hjbXjW4sjh7c7_CqwQW5MgBzs48VyjyN7dlQ5dyVHkLL8Ms4c42PHW7-TqQH65bs40W2v64nP65GZVQW3ZGVDD2MhgsXW2H2CvB3Hq_TVVtZ0mF6ZgLpnW6_f6hN3WK_BtVn9GjY5tqkchW3J7jZj3dwMwfVWn52Y8z20_VW2stMbh7WLG3tW8kdDDb3zVk24W2rRPXV5xYZjN3pfq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCKCW46kWK_1C4PfLW7BLSCq95KjxMW4xQJXL68kx82W4M1YWB7ybz3hW7k6x3Y1vMjsnW8RXd_X38yCzxW3FBQCM5Zhq6CW6wjvsH8SGpMpW8pY5PH1KMX7FW4hgzHK4MNLjjW66Rb8v4dzn-KW74ktnx6vZ9nZW83ghJ9221r2BW5H1zf339MDXzW38nQj36BGXn6W2l0Pq73-ttZgW3znTzz4Nd3j1W6FsDYF5wplJpW3JmL3Q65bdyLW23pmBC6WGxR4W8qj-1p4GDFT1VB8nqy4q33DS3jC41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCMnW6T1YZQ3CZ6tLW5F-SRg3ctBh4W3BWtKT4pZh7fW2m851Y4wxZLJV3b8kx2xxLtnW4pSH0m2MLd_yW7tpgqB7h40bKW2RnMBS4GhkJBW2N7MN33ywnnVW7mSs3R1_DyQgW5rT04h28pBBhW7XGdNZ6qjyl0N73HVNj3hD_GVhn7w189jwlYVytXh15JvLNxW8QJ9Yk201MJPN4rJjX99DRmPW78wlTL5rJhwcW84yMqC7_Yz0YW4k8Gw625rFD-W2CRcVb4Sf_P8W717Pkl5tdbqH35yw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBVhW1-YRpc56B2_zW7DnGb54mMHTzW57x7Ms86614DVGnnr05FQTNGW6tXG_g6LGL1JW2hh3tx42WzCvW8rtqTF3mpjdNW8xpCRd3bVZB3W2X74tL2WXrfXW7wz9qD28hcmgW8Gsy948j6xlVW13rWQ_3zdDRpW7nsVPW2n3KnFW4KHtc94gwQ4KN37drL3L-mncW4YNzGy1ln1ZTW97D7HK4q8862W7SKLc47y542HW3k-VF83j-BrKW2rC7hz5Gn4bqVkXfBr7D9wj4W9bFHMH7VBLqC3gNb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK23W6tQnbN25pDT6W8BfvxD2_qZmwTNzNN76hw03VZ-WSs6nx2WDW1161505Ky5B0W92s_d11FgNMdW2nWF1j2H7gyWW8dTmdn7kCPlQW2GwGZw33sFt8W3x0qqD3b3f6CW59fkCs5WL-lzN9c4ydhjKgbFW1Jx-xH31Q10zW1fxGhz5wKV9pW2-dljf82-_DkW8K0L_32KWXmGVsj9hG7-BqnsW27ZvVg3xGyF3W2h709k3JDHdKN7FDKBzK-rM0W1XC4Gk8r34l6W287xsK3qDjml358z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC4dW6yCPG05cfZWcW2drFKv7tH1qVW493zN78gVNYSN353ympKYqklVHFH6G4XwFt3W5-nTry1-QKB1W2fYLPt6p3xbDW7RX-VF9h_nsgN3hg2tjK6CmtN12DY8zVt56hN1Yvh2KB_NXDW3fXtrS2_-mF1W4jXXmf1Wlw-QW6lPkRn3yv1yXW1YdTvK4jNZqmW1jLbZt29hv7nW6Gcvp13zRfSPW1Tr2yZ6yF1BqW5s5VGq4gd9dXW5v9Hj_3Q737cN2wXZ1zY0MJfW1KwbYk69k26k3bkr1
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tonne from its record high of $3,984 in early March (Fig. 8). 
  
Not surprisingly, the stock price indexes of most industries in the S&P 500 Materials sector 
reflect metals’ sliding prices. Only Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals is up on a ytd basis 
(by 28.8%), while the rest are down: Steel (-0.6%), Diversified Chemicals (-5.3), Industrial 
Gases (-18.9), Materials sector (-20.0), Construction Materials (-23.0), Copper (-28.8), 
Specialty Chemicals (-30.0), and Gold (-31.0) (Fig. 9). 
  
Earnings forecasts for the S&P 500 Materials sector have melted down as well. While 
earnings are expected to grow 16.7% this year, they’re forecasted to fall 7.5% in 2023, and 
revisions have been decidedly negative for the past six months (Fig. 10). Given all this 
negativity, the 119% ytd jump in the price of lithium is all the more impressive. 
  
(2) Objections to lithium mines. Demand for electric vehicles (EVs) is expected to grow 
rapidly around the world, driving global demand for lithium up six-fold by 2030 from about 
350,000 tons in 2020, according to a March 28 Associated Press article. But supply may not 
keep pace with demand in part because the dirty process of mining invites opposition from 
environmentalists. The lofty price of lithium is telling us that proposed mining projects aren’t 
going to get done in the numbers necessary to fulfill demand. 
  
Environmentalists stymied BYD’s attempts to set up a mining operation in Chile, which has 
among the largest lithium deposits and existing mining operations. Protesters worried about 
the environmental impact and the percentage of profits Chile would receive from the mine. 
  
The US has about 4% of the world’s lithium reserves, but it produces only 2% of the world’s 
supply, or roughly 5,000 tons a year, primarily from Nevada’s Silver Peak mine, owned by 
Albemarle. One US mine under development—and the closest to production—is in Thacker 
Pass, NV. Owner Lithium Americas (11% owned by Chinese company Ganfeng Lithium) 
hopes to start construction late this year on a facility expected to produce 66,000 tons a 
year of lithium carbonate once operational. Native American tribes are opposed to the mine, 
however, saying it’s on sacred lands and could pollute the region. 
  
The project will include a chemical processing plant, waste dumps, and an open-pit mine 
that could be 370 feet deep, a May 6, 2021 NYT article explained. The company has said 
the mine will consume 3,224 gallons of water per minute, and locals worry it will cause the 
water table to drop. There’s also concern that the mining could pollute the water with metals 
like arsenic. “The lithium will be extracted by mixing clay dug out from the mountainside with 
as much as 5,800 tons a day of sulfuric acid. This whole process will also create 354 million 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD3PW94YWZ53cDkZ1W3Nk_Mx5JQt6fW2CH6W-6QnX_CW926cM87wGW7WW3Kd6jD2b7JfbW9brKJc2WXf02W19v7sd6Hl-6vW1PRLQp5By-l4W4Yt0Rf3Qsgj2W6rxXrt95kby2W1_sZqf5YRT4WW3rK8Ry4tD4DYW9j3cS06V9MvDW4mjgnk6BM5h5W4Zmr6H1Q9BlsW67Cx0M27Nn_9W1kNKvd1RKcvYVvQ1z15xB_7vW8kmqY477L1QjW1fgHFL3PgDxjW5FnNYp8W7Y8NN2-VRhWmnJXB3bgG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQGRN2v5CTs87ZffW9dZL-Z4HfxQhW7PDBk07THVbBW5xNKhL4sfgz4W8Q8XBR2LFgJDW5gvHSl1Tzg1mW56jy2K26jpzLW3cLGvB23MD1VW5rZ60d8K-N6BW8ZVhPF4HhCQCW4VR0qr6BBjKwN59XLGgYt8W-W3JgyPN6R1-FzW8ZgPfm4hbSvHW4_rqBN5ZYHbmW1wtTQV72kwxwW6kNr4v2W6R2sW3SvlFv5Rv4mmW7jfR6D768Rs-N88qnXm-fF_TW7Z-yyj80qpgBW6-WBwg7JrTx83jfb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCycW1wN37v1vF_w-W6jsm9G6QCWqkW7Ry2Y06Rkrt-W2jlP2g48BKxjW7zR5vZ4hQCphW1Z1rWs5YZlNMW5pvVPz6w9TwDW4tFY0p7Gghs3W4jdcpq3-Gk_SW7zFHry1hspZCN8Vy5qp5cTh9W3ltCYP6NgBPJW2RgCF-1S1b7MW7cMXwd3J2fQXW4p2ZHz968-nwW2QcXHT5qy6CQW3n0_Fd4HKC9LW6Klh6w9d2wx6W2V4TKd5DtwFlV5yWJr4wmRpzW72PPzx9fCxPXW5YFwnr2g6bNW3nTk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_CN3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-QNW9cg5Fy8bMbHgVRW2BG7G5Y29W4mHY515Zv8W2VDMKcP3HzfRyW1wZZdH1pcbZdVBLsVs18WqxNW6VnpFS2KjM70W2jNf5Q6yM6_cW3bTnj13N36d4W20DTF61NygYfW3znZqg5wLNN0N2v3yWzTCyKrW2fDGl9757PfnW5mYgYx6qL3nRVvRMrl1G2WpxW6DBj-n8xfkJ9W6ZL-GR89WC0GW3nN0fm4srk3bW5wQj_m7fTHmWN5qNHn5MlCxFW1PGM8B4T8V3lW4r5vxS2xdBgXW6SFfY04vncKpW2m43tM1Hrmr4W7k0CZZ2lGb0KW7QyzjH1cKMK8W28CqzX4zchX6W6_4nj84nzkYGW3p7qQd8hCyPQW6vWZlm6kn7zz3csC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_zJ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHdcW2-mYRp2qC80JW5H5j861w15Z4W44jx5t5cJTgwW4W4dGm1zyGpQN7k-r9vhGTsrW1q00VN2l8HlxW5wykRx63HxrZW55JHN86tRgdkW53bCkz4F49K_N3pTCYTt_kX0W2VwgLl3W3JsgW5ny7ZX33qtjMW80Lc-_3N57r9VdzRJ21Q1Ld6W1_Kb1B3kFmrbN4bk5NPsFNYVW5LKjGC93m6hTW4TQkWn2pV6y-W3zD4p11JB2vZW7Bct294JdyTVW7YtBND8W1vpzN5zvRklh2zWqW6dzFmQ7nJG9fM_GBYldV7zNVmkfvN4ps0VjW2v90fT1QlS1NW6qR7PQ8QcxRPW5rycwF35VxxQW7QdGry15mqY2W6N7B8z3YqrKxW97hcdF4r5x-qW380B3m11LRlC316w1
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cubic yards of mining waste that will be loaded with discharge from the sulfuric acid 
treatment, and may contain modestly radioactive uranium, permit documents disclose,” the 
NYT reported. That’s certainly not what EV drivers think about as they make their auto 
purchase. 
  
California Governor Gavin Newsom, a Democrat, has called California the “Saudi Arabia of 
lithium.” There are fewer objections to the lithium mining projects proposed for an area 
around the state’s Salton Sea, a lake that sits atop underground volcanos called the “Salton 
Buttes.” CalEnergy and Energy Source long have tapped the Buttes for geothermal heat to 
produce electricity. Now three companies—Berkshire Hathaway Energy Renewables, 
Controlled Thermal Resources, and Materials Research—plan to separate out the lithium 
from the heated brine water expelled by two geothermal plants before it’s injected back into 
the earth. This is considered the greenest way to extract lithium. The project aims to be 
operational in 2023. GM is backing another such project on the Salton Sea that targets 
2024 for lithium production. 
  
(3) Lithium refiners needed too. After lithium is extracted from the earth, it needs to be 
processed to be used by battery manufacturers. Most lithium is processed in China. Tesla is 
considering building a lithium hydroxide refinery facility near Corpus Christi, TX. If the plan 
is approved with the tax relief Tesla requested, the company would invest $365 million, 
break ground in Q4, and aim for production by year-end 2024, according to a September 12 
article on Electrive.com. 
  
Piedmont Lithium wants to develop an open-pit mining project for the Kings Mountain area 
west of Charlotte, NC as well as a lithium hydroxide processing plant in Tennessee. The 
Tennessee plant would cost $600 million to develop and produce 20,000 metric tonnes a 
year of lithium hydroxide starting in 2025, a September 2 article in Mining Technology 
reported. 
  
(4) A hand from Uncle Sam. The US government has lined up funding to expand US lithium 
production in an effort to reduce the US’s lithium dependence on China. The Biden 
administration’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law provides $3.1 billion in funding to make more 
batteries and components in America and build out domestic supply chains. It’s part of the 
administration’s goal to have EVs make up half of all car sales in the US by 2030. 
  
But just as the government giveth, it taketh away. The Inflation Reduction Act makes it 
tougher to receive a rebate for purchasing an EV. For buyers to qualify for incentives, the 
EV purchased must have been made with source materials from North America or a country 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_Ct3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-CFW2LgJ8M87x6tYW8zNvqY8CfwqXW279T_k7vyKnvW6BYJl-5ykZ82W4YqYPD2-GwbdV744Zc95sJ0nW96fxhP7r0VfLW5vp77g5fgbb3W5mH2XX4_dYJ4W5JXzKP7twNbsMgx-qHJ5hvFW2j8VtC585CcwW7DLdRk3xlsYSW2QbqxH6s4zMRW9gRR-j94jNv5W1YrPQm3YMR0GW4d048y62RnkPN6t0-8yRC1GCW8kstSj73SvqzW2-0dFd5hSLTvW6DZqsw3klswBN3MkjrYLhNWlW3kwryq3n2R-4W1dQ6-r1R60f3W86kmC94VfnPPW2H4J3j8RVl_wW2pykyz7KJPMrW672H6y1xLWnC34JJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_C93q90pV1-WJV7Cg-SJW2MjrxH4qzPJ7W5KyHHd8Vf2hGN52lWQ2wf6yTW5XPQ-55PNmFWW6BmFt68VFv_SW6RfRXj54cQtyN343my7DCkpfW21mZYn3dT3m5W1HpNYC5JZTXYW3sbdRV6ygnJKW2hXdH57-RKWSVhNYm56F0cQbV_JjNp84DX6qW4MQ4ZV24yK8jW2CJKKl4FKddmVT-zDY3v6-p4V_Mk4256bqvbVG74lH51wjRlW9fBrqx5lXQL0W2xnQJn8SJn_yW5MrBRm91DPNdVD9qqf2_vxp8VGCybh1b7f8rN3cV3d9-TWcfN34N5tdg4CLQV3ylx97Pwyts3n6C1
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with which the US has a trade agreement. And that includes the lithium used in batteries. 
  
The Act also provides $7 billion in funding to strengthen the US battery supply chain. 
Included in that funding is $3.2 billion to support battery manufacturing, processing, and 
recycling. Separately, the Inflation Reduction Act provides a 10% tax write-off of operational 
costs for US companies producing critical minerals. 
  
The expected demand and federal funding up for grabs have spawned a slew of startup 
would-be lithium miners and suppliers to lithium miners. Rover Metals, Lilac Solutions, 
Standard Lithium, and Patriot Battery Metals are among those vying to become the Exxon 
of Lithium. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Catching A Wave. Humans have harnessed the energy of the 
sun, wind, and rivers. Next up: Companies are attempting to turn the motion of waves in the 
ocean into electricity that can be used on land. Doing so is difficult, because the motion of 
waves isn’t linear but oscillating, ocean water is corrosive, conditions on the sea can be 
brutal, and costs are problematic. Costs need to drop from about $0.60-$1.00 per kilowatt 
hour to about $0.06 for ocean energy to be competitive with inland competitors. 
  
Nonetheless, small companies are building platforms and buoys to learn which technologies 
are most efficient. And US government funding has become more plentiful with the passage 
of the Inflation Reduction Act. A September 7 CNBC article described some of the 
technologies being explored. Here’s a quick look: 
  
(1) Bobbing below the surface. CalWave has a large, block-like device that rises and falls 
with the waves under the surface of the water. Inside the block are dampers that convert the 
waves’ motion into torque, which drives a generator to produce electricity that’s sent back to 
the shore via an underwater cable. 
  
(2) Two bobbing devices. Oscilla Power has one large, block-like device that floats on the 
ocean’s surface and is connected to a large ring-shaped item below the surface. “The 
difference in motion between the float and the ring generates force on the connecting lines, 
which is used to rotate a gearbox to drive a generator,” the CNBC article explained. 
  
(3) Floaters near shore. Eco Wave Power has developed floating devices that attach to 
piers or jetties, but all the machinery that converts the wave energy into electricity is located 
on land. This dramatically decreases the costs of installation, operation, and maintenance. 
The company’s product is being used in Gibraltar, and there are plans to deploy it in Israel 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_Ct3q90JV1-WJV7CgXBZW11Ww5B2s8RqwW6-s3Ql1hrXtVW6yBgy25vjSYgW79Jkbp7qYHdrW433D0z21_VQ2W4wn9ZR1XCRldW4gvYnC1G81jrN7ZGGX2HfthNW8L-kqV1YJQCFW49fm1c5v4lJHW5XHgtk7nd9CYW5wf68W5qfb8qVqlvyt6DKJj7W7KPHpn6n0hFZW8fzBS84r9GfXW608h0S42LdW0N70085pZx04XN5CxnX-LJmRNW1KgQ3P2sl_4zW304DdV2xGl1GVMt1Zp6TjqZFW1P0zdy2lmq82N3Nlz_plS6lDW5kvvCq5X6HbvW2kG1844vFy_hW2XPcRJ2lpDmmW5hyd5R4scZk9W5p-_bv8F3Tyh31s91
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and the Port of Los Angeles. 
  
(4) A windmill below the waves. UK-based Sustainable Marine has built platforms that float 
on the ocean’s surface while the motion of the ocean turns turbines below the surface. The 
electricity they generate is sent back to the shore via an undersea cable. The platforms are 
being tested off Canada’s Nova Scotia. It will be interesting to see whether marine life is 
affected. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.1%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 218k/1.40m; 
Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Current Account -$260.6b; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: M-
PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 51.1/45.0; Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Business Survey 102; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -42; Japan 
Core CPI 1.9% y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; BOE Interest Rate Decision 2.25%; BOJ Press 
Conference; Fernandez-Bollo Tuominen. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash 
Estimates 48.2/46.0/49.8; Eurozone, Germany, France M-PMI Flash Estimates 
48.7/48.3/49.8; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.0/47.2/50.5; 
Spain GDP 1.1%q/q/6.3%y/y; Canada Headline & Core CPI -2.0%/-1.2%; Nagel. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Basic Shares Outstanding (link): With the Q2-2022 earnings season 
now 100% complete, the S&P 500’s aggregate basic share count rose 0.3% q/q for its first 
gain in five quarters. However, the S&P 500’s share count would have actually declined 
0.3% q/q after adjusting for the impact of new shares issued in the merger between 
Discovery and WarnerMedia. Still, that adjusted figure remains above the average 0.4% q/q 
drop recorded during 2018-19 before the pandemic. During Q2-2022, shares outstanding 
declined q/q for nine of the 11 sectors, up from eight sectors with declines during Q1-2022 
and Q4-2021, which compares to just three sectors declining during Q2-2021. However, just 
two of the 11 sectors, Industrials and Utilities, reduced their share counts at a faster rate (or 
issued shares at a slower rate) during Q2. That’s down from six doing so during Q1, which 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQGSN83Zyq1SVvX5W3wp8-X7CVwKSW5y8-kT31PwTJN5gXhR_hM9rwW91XRfm20CKHTW2L7M9Y6XRFJQVYbvj01bGjZdW36-yZ11VBySMW2n1hJt11B0rDW2rHmnS7F8yKqN6V_TjTWwGmlW8zfz7g5Q0D08W8D09tF4wfXPdW1MZX_34Kb1RVW8YSFRm2C___hW4R8qL84RLQP-W6LR1vx4X5mGyVXDLM41Spq3LW4w9T1h8SgBf3W2DXp6_5sdpPWW678KTR5C_w6KW3WcX8H82B0793d7M1
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suggests companies are beginning to preserve cash as the economy weakens and interest 
rates rise. The share count for Communication Services rose 4.2% q/q, largely due to the 
new shares issued in the Warner Brothers Discovery merger. Absent that gain, the sector’s 
share count would have fallen 0.3% q/q. Here’s how the sectors ranked by their share-count 
decline during Q2: Materials (-0.6%), Consumer Discretionary (-0.6), Industrials (-0.5), 
Financials (-0.4), Health Care (-0.2), Utilities (-0.2), Consumer Staples (-0.2), Information 
Technology (-0.1), and Energy (less than -0.1). Here’s the ranking for the two sectors that 
continued to increase their share count: Communication Services (4.2 [14-year high]), and 
Real Estate (0.1). 
  
S&P 500 Buybacks (link): S&P 500 quarterly buybacks tumbled 21.8% q/q during Q2-2022 
to a four-quarter low of $219.6 billion from record-high $281.0 billion during Q1-2022. Still, 
that’s up from a 22-quarter low of $88.7 billion during Q2-2020, when companies were 
seeking to preserve cash amid the highly uncertain economic outlook caused by Covid-19. 
The four-quarter sum of buybacks breached the trillion-dollar mark for the first time ever, 
rising 2.1% q/q to $1.005 trillion and making its second straight record-high since Q1-2019. 
S&P 500 buybacks as a percentage of the S&P 500’s total market capitalization dropped to 
a two-quarter low of 0.69% in Q2-2022 from an eight-quarter high of 0.73% in Q1-2022. 
That’s up from an 11-year low of 0.35% during Q2-2020, and compares to a 29-quarter high 
of 1.06% in Q4-2018 and the record high of 1.28% during Q3-2007. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Buybacks (link): Buybacks rose q/q during Q2-2022 for just four of the 
S&P 500’s 11 sectors. That was the lowest count since Q2-2020 during the pandemic when 
only one sector rose. None of the 11 sectors had buybacks at a record high during Q2, but 
Energy was the highest since Q3-2008. Still, all but Financials and Health Care managed to 
exceed their pre-pandemic Q4-2019 buyback level. Information Technology accounted for 
32.8% of the S&P 500’s buybacks in Q2-2022, the most of any sector and well ahead of 
Communication Services (13.4) and Consumer Discretionary (12.6). The Financials sector 
placed fourth with its share of the buyback total down sharply to 9.7% from 19.5% in Q1-
2022. The sector’s buyback absence comes ahead of the Fed’s stress test of the banking 
industry’s balance sheets. Materials was the most prolific repurchaser during Q2, as 
companies in that sector repurchased 1.05% of their market cap, followed closely by 
Communication Services (1.04%), Tech (0.84), and Consumer Discretionary (0.82). 
Energy’s companies bought back just 0.24% of their market cap, but that was the sector’s 
highest percentage in 14 quarters. 
  
Stock Market Sentiment (link): The BBR sank below 1.00 this week for the first time since 
the July 12 week, falling to 0.96 after rising from 1.00 to 1.15 last week. Bullish sentiment 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXs1N544BPqvprdWW8DB4n52zyJyPW5jJT084r6ys_W8_CkJm6g-vtCW5pl3rm95_b41W8wzrxW5h77c6W11CHlG80FwFRW4N0tRZ7RpwSqW3zFC7b1gMmQ_W3B8vqL8xpJgdW6SQhwt2K13DKN76m63xHRqfRW2p1V7C2vyRKtV2ncXh14qsgxW58HwND4HncrxW7331_X6zsNJFW4gTXWf48wy-vVRkbd32_YwCxW7tMCnW8jTKjpM-dj9HrFlxTW4hNQT04004dJW1T6jpd4RjX1-32-c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFYtW2T2RCK7l_Ds9W2r4TD78ntbQfVV-JBr9kJzBJN1fkKlkYSMHYW1dvPv91N2v-NVqR6Pm2K8xpTW6T3Rty83Fq6SMLXyYSJT-YkN5XrGHKykflmW8KSvbW24s2XPW5pX25R101jJNW8nNymg7MfZvNW4_dcFZ3LfMRGW4wnDdf3CC564W7pGZNG7JRf84W8JZPl97990PDW9kVWkm41Rh3JW902pfJ25nLKMW3zSR7H8h8msZW7RVc784CqMQhN3dPC-jKYxGFVfxzjl6HL_TJ3gvF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM9bN4SgQbKn2skCW1llXH44ckjW5W3QPWQv8xMQFJMV3h3wfYH7VVfQ-VM76ZNwZN34LtKfzrk7NW2kCglt2rKBXcW77g-2d30hT8-W1Mwhk-2bXrrzW1RPrsY95HZVZW8bBDym40fJk9W4BXVGJ1MKSXbW6-t67x6j5Dn2W4Rt8-P1WwTx1VwryfB7BGDvlW6Wbzww9ktgspW4QfDs-933P7_VmTMXB7j2z_mW1GY5BK8vvGVbW4KVhgD4B1M6yW4gH03F5hf-XQW2p_5NF1psb0N3gYc1
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slipped back to 30.0% after rising from 29.7% to 32.4% last week; it was at 45.1% four 
weeks ago. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment moved up from 28.2% to 31.4% this week, the 
highest since late July. The correction count dropped for the second week from 40.6% to 
38.6%, though remains the largest group. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as 
of September 15) showed a large reversal from the prior week, with optimism jumping and 
pessimism dropping. The percentage expecting stocks will rise over the next six months 
climbed for the first time in four weeks to 26.1% after sliding the previous three weeks by 
15.2ppts (to 18.1% from 33.3%). Despite the increase, optimism remained below its 
historical average of 38.0% for the 43rd successive week, and was unusually low for the 
third successive week and the 26th time in 37 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to 
fall over the next six months declined for the first time in five weeks, by 7.3ppts to 46.0%, 
after a four-week jump of 16.6ppts (53.3 from 36.7). Bearish sentiment has been above its 
historical average of 30.5% in 42 of the last 43 weeks, and is at an unusually high level for 
the 27th time in 35 weeks. (The breakpoint between typical and unusually high readings is 
currently 40.5%.) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “The housing sector is the most sensitive to and experiences 
the most immediate impacts from the Federal Reserve’s interest rate policy changes,” said 
Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “The softness in home sales reflects this year’s 
escalating mortgage rates. Nonetheless, homeowners are doing well with near nonexistent 
distressed property sales and home prices still higher than a year ago.” Existing home sales 
contracted for the seventh consecutive month, by a smaller-than-expected 0.4% in August 
and 26.0% over the period to 4.80mu (saar)—the lowest level since November 2015, 
discounting the Covid-related plunge. Meanwhile, single-family sales slipped 0.9% in 
August and 25.6% over the seven months through August to 4.28mu (saar), while multi-
family sales rose 4.0% and fell 29.7% over the comparable periods to 520,000 units. 
Regionally, sales in August were mixed, though yearly comparisons were all in the red: 
Northeast (1.6% m/m & -13.7% y/y), West (1.1 & -29.0), South (0.0 & -19.3), and Midwest (-
3.3 & -15.9). The median existing home price (7.7% y/y) increased for the 126th month on a 
y/y basis, the longest streak on record, though posted its second monthly decline since 
reaching a record high of $413,800 in June—the usual seasonal trend of prices declining 
after peaking in the early summer, according to the report. Total housing inventory at the 
end of August was 1.28mu, down 1.5% m/m and flat y/y—with unsold inventory at a 3.2 
months’ supply at the current sales rate, matching July’s rate and up from 1.6 months in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWG0mx5JC6wjW2BpVDY5vdPVjW3_3yVc4QdpMVN8kT_BB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3lW5djKQJ7ZlXkgW8SN0Dj70_FPNW3JYDQf4dXlf-W8q0gnP8LfVXVW2TNYLK4d3CrFW4XLxQs1CllZnW4_0S3b51SRPTW7cdt-M4LvkgVW994QKM4PnPSwW6YqdBM5lvzG_N52PWhxXJWg7V573hF7jcD89W6lYbxl4ngRbwW61LKCF3j3Hb_W2wFjMl5g1mBxW3x1clm7lnC4DW2CMXX85vG8WRW26rQlX2Lj98rW7Zsvqb3ZpGHQW928lK831FqdRW7-CzSH1cKL_xW3ZTdww36Wzzb3hry1
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January. According to Yun, “Inventory will remain tight in the coming months and even for 
the next couple of years. Some homeowners are unwilling to trade up or trade down after 
locking in historically-low mortgage rates in recent years, increasing the need for more new-
home construction to boost supply.” 
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